
Subject: Custom dialogs in Renegade
Posted by Titan1x77 on Mon, 19 Jul 2004 22:20:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Slash0xTo some extent, things need to be shared. Things that can better the community. Models
used for a mod like RA, Reborn, Commando, and etc., they have the right to release them
publically if they want to IF they made it themselves. The blood the Seaman posted would be a
great asset, but didn't post on how to do it. Models that ACK has, why not post them? Instead of
teasing the community, share it. What's the worst that can happen?

"OMG! YOU POSTED ON HOW TO DO THE BLOOD! MUAHAAH! NOW I HAVE IT TOO!"  or...
"NOW I HAVE THE E3 MODELS. NOW I RUN AND HIDE!"

That person will be concidered a much better person and asset to the community. But, of course,
we all know what the next few posts will say. :rolleyes: 

Silent Kane posted awhile back about the extending the view range for the Renegade engine.
That topic turned out a lot better then lots of others (like this one  ).

Welcome to the Renegade community   

Im use to it now aswell you should be, this isnt no big suprise....from my very 1st post here up
until now things have never changed...you get a few tips here and there from some nice people,
but a majority of modders are to into doing things for themselves and a selected community, all of
them want there ass kissed....."If you want anything done youve got to do it yourself" has been the
motto for Ren community for a long time.

Im always willing to share anything I know or have made with anyone who wants it...Always been
that way, will always be that way.
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